A MERCURYSURVEY OF OPINION LEADERS
]3Y EDWARD
L. BI3RNAYS
a preview of American public
Ii~opinion,
published in the March
x944AavrrRmc~a,~
M~acu~v,
I attempted
by’ querying representative group leaders and opinion-molders throughout
the country, to evaluate the trends of
public opinion and action in the following six months; and to interpret
and project them into the future.
The test was made in the belief that
the .views of group leaders and opinion-molders today are likely to be the
pattern of popular thought tomorrow,
and that a synthesis of their views is a
fair indication of the direction in
which we are travelling.
The results of our survey proved to
be’remarkably accurate. Public opinion and events took place according
to expectation. I have completed a
new survey to try to forecast public
opinion on major issues, arising out of
present events and in some cases to
forecast events themselves. This article gives in broadoutline the results
of our latest survey.
Wequeried a substantial and representative number of group leaders
and opinion-molders. An astounding

percentage answered. These menanc"
womenreflect the thought of th(
country in education, commerceant
industry, banking and finance, prec
and radio, governmentservice, taboi
agriculture, professional and other
cational interests, and social welfart
including manyorganizations and as
sociations with millions of followers.
Here are the conclusions to
drawn from this study:
The dmericanpeople willjoin a post
war union of nations;
With victory, dmericaand her dllie.
will occupy a conquered Germanyanc
Japan until they become economicall~
soundand politically democratic;.
dmerica believes it will not entey
another war until at least twenty~w
years from now;
dmericansthin k that Presidential ten
ure shouMbe limited by law;
Postwartaxes shouMbe levied on,.M,
incomegroups, and distributed propo.r-.
tionately;
Wartimecontrols shouMbe continued
in the postwarperiod, primarily on nec-’
essary goods, through minimumwage
laws, and wageceilings;
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Reconversionshould be handled by
both government
and private industry,
and not by government
alone;
In the light of currentpolitical, economicand social trends, the United
States will movein the next ten years
towards a mixed economy,increasing
cooperative
interest andcontrolby both
government
and private industry;
The people will demanda law requiringconfirmation
of treaties by a ma"jority vote of bothhousesof Congress;
Wewill have compulsorymilitary
training for youngmenafter the war-but on the questionof a nationalservice
of menandwomen
a forecastis difficult
becausewe are divided.

:99

"big four" (USA,Great Britain,
sia and China) should dominate, as,
against a bare 9.6 per cent willing
give equalrepresentationto. all mem~
.
her nations regardless of population.
and territory.
.~ .,
Typical of the commentswas that
of a Chicagophysician: "All games-.
need an umpire." "Whynot be real.is:
tic? That will happenanyway,"says,.
the publisherof a Pennsylvaniapaper.
Andat Chapel Hill, North Carolina, an eminenteducator observes,.
"The’big four’ will doas theyplease.;
The best wecan do is hope it will.
please themto act sensibly. Exactly
whatis sensible isn’t so clear as many
of us think."
II
Only44.~ per cent supported the,.
use of group military force against
To a question of primary impor- aggression--and only 9.2 per cent.
tance to all Americans,Should the were willing to give the "big four",
UnitedStates join a postwarunionof the right to veto military actionnations?96.2 per cent of the answers, should one of their ownnumberbe
¯ an overwhelming
votecutting acrossall provedan aggressor.
regional and other lines, definitely
To the question, Doyou thin k thefavored our participation in such a UnitedStates is apt to be engagedin
world union.
anotherwarin the next 5, zo; ~5, or 25
OutfromKansas,for instance, comes years? only one half of our respondthe warning, "Unless wedo organize ents answered. Of these, 78.o5 per
the world thus, the present war may cent believed that another war wohld
¯ ’as~’wellcontinueindefinitelywithout not comebefore 25 years, x2.o8 per
.an armistice."
cent in ~5 years, 7-5 per cent in. xo
A Santa Barbara, California, news- years, and 2.2 per cent in 5 years.
paper editor adds, "But it’s all aca- There were manywl~o said that a
demicanddoesn’t really matter unless response woulddependuponthe sucwe are willing to pay the price of cess of a unionof nationsor ’that they-~.
peace, whichis economicadjustment would prefer thinking in terms of..
anda Christianspirit."
peace rather thari to be commit,ted:
Getting down to more detailed
on the possibility of another war. .
The hopes and fears of the people,
issues, 36.9 per cent t_houghtthat the
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in fact, muchmorethan their opinions, served to dominatetheir response to this question, but more
prominentwere the suggestions that
thinking of any possibility of war
should be abandonedin preference to
planning, and a sense of determination to secure peace. "Stop talking
about war, work for peace," was the
general opinion.
To the question, Do you favor a
changein the lawrequiringSenateconfirmation of foreign treaties by a ~
vote? the tide ran strongly in favor
of balancingexecutiveand legislative
authority, andcalled for broaderpublic participation andrepresentationin
whatever foreign commitmentswe
maymake. A South Dakota editor’s
reminder, "A few Senators cheated us
after WorldWarI," and a Hartford,
Connecticut,educator’s comment,
"The
morepeople to decide, the less international skullduggery,"were evidently in the thoughtsof the 62.7 per
cent whowantedto changethe present law whichrequires only Senate
confirmation.Specifically80.7 per cent
of. the leaders wantthis changedto a
requirement for a majority vote of
both houses of Congressas against
i9. 3 per cent whowouldbe satisfied
with a majority vote of the Senate
alone.
In answerto’, Whatto do with Germanywhenvictory is achieved? the
preponderantopinion (69.7 per cent)
emphasizes that Germanymust be
occupieduntil it is e~onomically
sound
andpolitically democratic.
This wasan insistent note, regard-

less of vocations or regions. 6. 9 per
cent would keep Naziland occupied
for five years by. a United Nations
Military Government,io. 5 ~
per cent
wouldstrip the country of heavyindustry andconvertit into an agricul- ~
tural nation, ~I. 9 per cent call for
dismemberment;
and ~.3 per cent believe weshould do nothing.
In relation to both Germanyand~
Japan,in fact, there is an emphasison
constructive rehabilitation measures"
rather than vengeance.As to whatto
do with Japan, 5o.~ per cent voted,
as the first courseof postwaraction,
for occupationuntil it becomeseconomicallysoundand politically dem-"
ocratic, eventhoughas an alternative
there is a stronger percentage for
Japan’s dismemberment,29.73 per
cent as against x 1.9 per cent for Germany.Minority choices are ~2.8 per
cent, for the stripping of the country
of heavyindustries and agricultural "
conversion;6.o8 per cent, for a five-~
year occupation period by a Ufiited
Nations Military Government; and"
~.o~ per cent whofelt that no action
shouldbe takenat all.
Extremesof emotionalresponse to
the treatment of Japan can be sensed
in commentsadded by two editors"
fromthe pivotal state of California._
Whileone demanded,
"Sterilize theria.
Let themlive out their lives andthen
die out," another countered with
"You can’t hammerpeople into being peaceful. Youcan only love theminto it." Thesamedifferencesheld in
"
regard to postwar Germany.
But, "If weare goingto police the
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world, and we damn well are, then
we’re going to need policemen," warns
a NewYork State editor. 69.2 per
~ cent were unequivocally in favor of
compulsorymilitary training for young
~- menafter the war, with 3o.7 per cent
opposed.As a historian from the state
of Michigan declares, "Youth needs
to knowthe cost of freedom, the need
and duty of defending it, and the
obligations it involves. Not for ’goosestepping’ or ’technical’ ends, however.
I would combine with it vocational
training." A university professor from
Texas confirms, "The safety of democracy depends on a free citizenry
-trained to defendits rights."
Still, the demands
for clarification of
" the proposed programcut across all
shades of opinion. Manypointed out
that strictly military methods are
quickly outmodedtoday so that there
should be emphasis on the basic techniques of organization, quick think7.~ng and body building.
". On the related question, however,
¯ Do you favor some form of national
service (not necessarilymilitary)for both
men and women?,the vote was closely
divided with 54.4 per cent voting no
against 45-5 per cent yes. In the
ma:jority of negative commentsthere
..was a certain emotional aversion to
any forced change in the status of
women,and more to any possibility
of gradual regimentation for the whole
population. "I do not favor any more
Federal controls over the people in
any form," says the head of a Shreve"port, Louisiana, organization, voting
no. "Regimented youth movements

are too hand3: tools for demagogues
and tyrants," adds a Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, editor, While a news director
in Minneapolis, l~innesota, thinks,
"Womenneed discipline more, but
can’t see it in compulsory service
form .... " In contradiction to this
point of view, an Aurora, Illinois,
leader answers, "Yes. Wedo not need
to be regimented, but should be organized for any possible emergency.
Our Air Raid training under Civilian
Defense was excellent." And a lecturer in Boston,Massachusetts,agrees,
"This wouldbe helpful, instilling respect, responsibility and reverence
for country and fellow citizens."
III
The recent Presidential election gave
us an opportunity to get an answer to
the question, Whatfactors influenced
y.our vote most strongly--domestic
zssues, international issues, or the personality andcharacterof the candidate?
Three factors, it appeared, were of
near equal importance in the minds of
the leaders. 37.6 per cent declared
international factors most strongly
influenced their choice, 33.3 per cent
domesticissues, 29. ~ per cent personality and character of the candidate.
In response to Howlong do you
thin k Presidential tenure should, be set
by law?, 74.6 per cent suggested limiting the term in some way, generally
adding commentslike, "It is of the
essence of democracy that there be
frequent changes in the Presidency."
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~8.8 per cent werefor one eight year wishingto see free international trade
¯ ~_.~rtwoconsecutive
four-yearperiods, withouttariff barriers did so with the
.z5.4 per cent were for the present general convictionthat "tariffs make
;~ystem of no l~mitations, on the wars," but with skepticism, in many’ priiaciple, "Let the peoplerule."
cases,that free tradeis either possible,
- Amongnew proposals for tenure, or practical. Anational networkradio ~
I9.2 per cent favoreda six-year term, commentator declares, "Generally
while minorities of 5.3 per cent felt speaking, yes. TheUnitedStates can
that one four-year period without re- makebetter products, so weneednot
election was adequate, and i. 3 per fear competitionon essential items."
~
The42.9 per cent holding out for
cent thought that a twelve-year
occupancy of the White House was tariffs, however,offered a considera-~
¯ ..preferred. There were even a few tion of our needfor self-protection
. suggestionsfor a seven-yearterm or and the maintenanceof standards of
for elections patterned on the English living, wagescales, and the like,
vb~eOf confidence.In general, among against .what wasfrequently called
professional groupsthere wasa deft- "idealism."In line with this’opposi-..
nite cleavage. Labor, social welfare, tion, a nationally knownWashington
civic leaders and heads of large na- newspapercolumnist contends, "No.
tional cross-section groupsvoted for Tostart with, free trade is ideal; but
¯ n6 limitations, whilethe press, corn- our present wagescale nowdepends
: merce,industry, bankingandfinance, ontariffs to a large extent, andweare
education and professions such as committedto them whether we like
medicine, the church and the law, it or not."
¯ favoredrestriction.
There was a strong agreementor~
After Germanyand Japan are de- howreconversionshould be handled.’
Only2.0 per cent wantedgovernment
fe~ted, our leaders believe in some ~
co.ntinuation of wartime wage and alone to handlethe job; 8.9 per cent
price ceiling control. 57.6 per cent private industry alone, while a grand
wouldmaintain the price ceilings on total of 89.x per cent declared here
luxury goods, in comparison with was a task for both governmentand
.86.6 per cent on necessarygoodsand private industry.Includinglabor a~s a7z.6 per cent on wageceilings, and factor, leadersin generalrejected~he.¯
~ 8z..o per cent wouldmaintainmini- -~
needof cleavagesbetweenthese in~er
mumwage laws. I5.73 per cent of ests, but called instead for co-operathose questioned voted to continue tion on problems necessary to the
such controls for one year, 28.25per public good. As an upstate NewYork
.cent for twoyears, and11.65per cent industrial representative declared,
-t[q~. five years,whilea surprising44.36 "Both government and private inper.centare in favor of "indefinitely." dustry are inextricably boundup in"
.,The close majority(57.x per cent) the productionof war goods.Together
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thay must work out the details of direction the United States will move
reconversion and disposal."
in the next ten years? only 4.9 per cent
On Management-Labor relations,
of American leaders believe we will
2~.~ per cent sought greater control move to complete state control.
~or unions, 78.8 per cent demanded 39.3 per cent believe that we will conless control by unions. 28.3 per cent tinue as a nation of free capitalistic
wanted more pro-Labor legislation,
enterprise more or less as at present,
7~.6 per cent more pro-Management while 55.7 per cent believe we .are
legislation. Thesefigures will no doubt moving increasingly towards a mixed
appall the rank and file of Labor- economy of private industry’and
and frankly, they disturb the writer.
state control.
But they are presented here for the
A leader in a nationally known
therapeutic value the truth ought to labor organization, whoseopinion was
have. There was agreement that co- echoed by heads of industries as well,
operation, including unbiased gov- says, "The drift toward a modified
ernmentsupervision in public interest
state socialism is a worldwide pherather than pressure group interest,
nomenon,and is not confined to this,
~hould be the objective. A Yale pro- country~ It is compounded
partly of a
%ssor put it thi~ way, "There should feeling that free enterprise has failed
be a combination of forces, including to provide solutions for certain im(i) legislation either ’pro-Labor’
portant questions, and partly on the
~pro-Management’ which would refact that governmentis being required
dress evils as they appear, and (2)
to furnish services which free enter3reater sense of responsibility (to their prise either cannot or will not
:onstituents and to the public) on the undertake."
t;art of both labor leaders and business
"It is a mistake," agrees an editor
management." A Philadelphia pub- out in Indiana, "to assume that any
lisher wrote, "Man is hoggish and state control automatically restricts
predatory. A balance of power seems and never expandsprivate enterprise.
bes.t., but difficult to maintain."
TVAis a good example of such exA~ to postwar taxes, there was the pansion along with and because of
~me emphasis on the cooperative
governmententerprise."
:elafionship between citizens and
~ov.ernment with emphasis on a proI believe this survey gives a true
x3rtionate distribution of taxes Onall picture of what America’s leaders
ncomegroups (87. 4 per cent).
think and howAmericain the future,
With sound American thinking pre- in line with its leaders’ thinking and
:ailing, it is not surprising that in action, will move on the important
_Jwer to the question as to What questions facing the nation.
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SOME TRUTHS
BY WILLIAM

ABOUT POLAND
HENRY CHAMBERLIN

that AmericanpubITlicis unfortunate
opinion, never too well informed about the smaller European
countries, has to someextent been
forced to choose betweentwo propagandist versions of Poland.Oneis the
idealized legendof ardent Polish sympathizers, the other an excessively
dark picture drawnby groups hostile
to the Poles.
There are ugly spots in the Polish
record. Liberal friends of the country
are the first to acknowledgethis.
Duringmost of its life as an independentstate Poland wasgovernedby
semi-dictatorial methods.ThePoles,
long oppressedthemselves,were often
intolerant in their treatmentof racial
minorities. Polish administrativemethods in Eastern Galicia, where the
Ukrainiansare a majorityof the population, were harsh and oppressive.
Even now the Polish Government
wouldstrengthenits caseif it included
two or three Ukrainiansin the Cabinet and proclaimed somefederative
principle for the future, with local
self-governmentfor regions with nonPolish majorities.
There wasanti-Semitismin Poland,

as in Rumaniaand other East Europeancountries. It grewout of the
sameunhealthysoil of poverty, eco:.
nomic depression and urban over~
crowding,andled to regrettable social
and economicdiscrimination. Also,
the seizure of Wilnoand the taking of
TeschenfromCzechoslovakia
after the
Munichsettlement were high-handed
acts in the international field.
~
However,one need not accept an_
unreal picture of Pbland as a Sir’
Galahad amongnations in order to
recognizethe right of the Polish people, whohave fought heroically and
suffered unimaginablehorrors, to determinetheir ownpolitical fate.
Poland’spast cannot be reasonabl~7
appraisedin the abstract. Twoconsid2erations of time and place, in particu
lar, shouldbe noted:
First, Poland during the thirtie~
was wedgedin between two powerful
and ruthless totalitarian states, Nazi
Germanyand Soviet Russia, wi/ich
certainly did not contribute to’the
flourishing of democracy.Second,the
Polish record, bad as it was in many
respects, wasstrikingly better than
that of the SovietUnion,if onetake’~
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